Approved for Wall covers, mobile screens and privacy screens

**Fabric Group 10**
- Annex (W1360)
- Beacon (W1597)
- Broadcloth II (W1619)
- Circuit (W1754)
- Element (W1077)
- Messa (W20611)
- Pivot (W1926)
- Symbolic Details (W693)
- Skylark (W17138)
- Tailor Made II (W1610)
- Twister (W1923)
- Versatility (W432)

**Fabric Group 20**
- Circle Line (W1146)
- Criss Cross (W305)
- Delite (K2026)
- Edo (W2111)
- Infinite (K2263)
- Logic (W1318)
- Mainframe (W1783)
- Nematic II (W1620)
- Photon II (W1695)
- Ponder (W2382)
- Reflect (W843)

**Fabric Group 30**
- Match Point (W1145)
- Micro (W465)
- Relay (W1020)*

**Fabric Group 40**
- Amplify (W1215)
- Bandwidth (W1219)
- Crossroad (K2085)
- Hourglass (K1523)
- Palladium (W1030)
- Spellbound (W1464)

**Fabric Group 50**
- Presto (K1000)

**Fabric Group 55**
- Ransom (K1298)
- Ransom (K2398)*

---

*Screen only

Textile and leather grades are found in the Office Seating Textile Matrix and Office Seating Leather Matrix.

Additional textiles are available on linkable screens and stackable add-up panels: see Morrison price list for approved fabrics.

Customer’s Own Material is subject to an application fee of $750 per fabric and a $2500 fee for UL testing. Fabric requirements - application test, 10 yards; UL test, 15 yards. COM is also subject to extended leadtimes. COM panels are priced at Group 10 plus cost of fabric.

### Approved textiles for Currents Mobile Pedestal Cushion

- Abrade
- Agee
- Alignment
- Arno
- Aswan
- Atelier
- Atlas
- Attire
- Axion
- Backdrop
- Bank Shot
- Baxter
- Beacon
- Belize
- Biota
- Biscayne
- Bistro
- Boccie
- Boundary
- Buzz
- Cairo
- Cameo
- Cato
- Century
- Chameleon
- Chance
- Charm
- Chroma
- Chronicle
- Circa
- Classic Boucle
- Close Knit
- Common Ground
- Commuter Cloth
- Compass CR
- Comuro
- Coterie
- Cross Tech
- Crossroad
- Cuddle Stripe
- Dahlia CR
- Dapper
- Delite
- Demure
- Diva
- Djeune
- Double Agent
- Dristi
- Dune
- Durand
- Dynamic
- Earthwork
- Eclat Weave
- Entourage
- Entwine
- Essence
- Fancy Twill
- Ferry
- Fihra
- Firefly
- Forza
- Fox Trot CR
- Framework
- Gallia II
- Gibson
- Glider
- Grande
- Grandview
- Greenwich
- Haze
- Heavy Metal
- Helios
- Highland
- Holbrook
- Hologram
- Hourglass
- Hudson
- Icon
- Ikat Stripe
- In Step
- Innumendo
- Intrigue
- Island
- Jasmine
- Journey
- Kampala
- Katazome
- Keaton
- Kimono
- Kingston
- Knoll Felt
- Knoll Hopscack
- Kora CR
- Lagar
- Legend CR
- Liberty
- Limani
- Lore CR
- Ludlow
- Lyric
- Magnolia
- Mariner
- Marquée
- Masquerade
- Melange
- Melody
- Menagerie
- Mere
- Midpoint
- Milestone
- Mod Plaid
- Monarch
- Moto CR
- Nature Walk
- Night Life
- Noble
- North Island
- Obi
- Origins
- Palisade
- Panache CR
- Paradigm
- Pedal Pusher
- Petite Floral
- Pogo
- Prairie
- Prep
- Presto
- Primo
- Quark
- Radiance
- Rattan
- Reflect
- Regard CR
- Retreat
- Ricochet
- Rio
- Rivington
- Roam
- Roundtrip
- Rush Hour
- Sahara CR
- Sandpiper CR
- Sequin CR
- Serendipity
- Shadow Play
- Sherman
- Sinclair
- Smart
- Soiree
- Soliloquy
- Sunset
- Swoon
- Spark
- Spencer
- Spree
- Stacks
- Star Struck
- Stepping Stones
- Striae Stripe
- Stripes It
- Summit
- Sutton
- Swing
- Synth
- Tabloid
- Tempest
- Theory
- Tight Rope
- Tilden
- Tinge
- Topography
- Topos
- Totem
- Tower Grid
- Treble CR
- Trophy
- Tryst
- Ultrasuede
- Utopia
- Utrillo
- Vatera
- Vinue
- Versa
- Versatility
- Vibe II
- Vice Versa
- Vinyl
- Westwood
- Whip
- Wit
- Woodland II
- Yeni
- Zari CR
- Zipline
- Zoom

Pedestal cushions are upholstered (from the front to the back of the pedestal) with the fabric direction matching the textile sample.

### Approved Spinneybeck Leathers for Currents Mobile Pedestal Cushions

- Alaska
- Amazon
- Andes
- Arizona
- Cervo
- Copenhagen
- Cordovan
- Derby
- Distressed
- Ducale
- Ducale Velours
- España
- Maremma
- Marissa
- Prima
- Riva
- Sabrina
- Saddle
- Salon
- Velluto Pelle
- Volo

| = approved for use on credenza cushion |
| = approved for use on mobile pedestal cushion |

* = CAL 133 Pre-approved